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Hudson Hall Holds Pajama Dance Friday

Hudson Hall will hold a Pajama Dance in the Isleland Friday... Glorp Sencrers and 8111 Wendl1nd, (Third row) Don Johnson end Jerry Couch, (Fourth r-) Ron Relhl and John Dockter.

Kingston Trio of "Tom Dooley" Fame Will Appear in Showalter Tomorrow

The Kingston Trio, who rose to fame with their Capital recording "Tom Dooley," will appear in Showalter auditorium tomorrow from 2 to 4 p.m.
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President's Letter:

All of us at Eastern deeply appreciate the effort of many parents and lay people interested in the education of our young college men and women. The recent decisions of the state Department of Education to consider the implementation of referendum 10 and 11 will mean that we shall presently present a superior program in the education of our students. The new facilities provided for in the referendum are not only provided for in the present program comparisons but will make the Eastern College of Pharmacy and Science a state and throughout the nation.

The students and faculty of Eastern are also grateful that the referendum has been passed. I am proud to have state-supported colleges, like Eastern. Just a little pride in the collective institutions will mean a step forward in educational welfare.

Dol. F. S. Pettit,
President

NSAPexy Condemns Segregation

Speaking on behalf of members of the National Student Association, Melba Peabody, president of the Pennsylvania chapter of the National Student Association, condemned yesterday to President Rockefeller, the action of the Board of Trustees in increasing tuition at the University of Pennsylvania. She stated that this action is a violation of the educational policies of the university and of the NAACP's opposition to segregation.

President Rockefeller has officially received the statement, which is a part of the NAACP's opposition to segregation. The university has said that it respects the right of students to organize and protest, but that it will not tolerate any form of discrimination.

Former Teacher Author of New Book on Fur Trade

By Isabel Ann Miller

"All the issues of the fur trade are explored in the new book of Mrs. Carl Drury's family history, "The Fur Trade of the Middle West."

In her book, Mrs. Drury brings to life the experiences of her ancestors in the fur trade. She notes that the fur trade was a major industry in the early days of the United States, and that it played a significant role in the development of the country.

The book is divided into five parts: The Early Days, The Middle Period, The Decline, The Revival, and The Future. Each part contains detailed information about the history of the fur trade, as well as personal anecdotes from the Drury family.

The book includes a wealth of information on the fur trade, from the early days of the colonies to the modern era of the fur industry. It is a must-read for anyone interested in the history of the fur trade.

The book is available from most major bookstores, or can be ordered directly from the publisher. It is a hardcover book, measuring 8 x 10 inches. The price is $25.00, plus shipping.

Children's Theater Friday Gives Alive In Wonderland

"Alice in Wonderland," a children's Theater adaptation from a dramatic version by John A. Brink, will be presented in Martindale Auditorium at 5 p.m. Friday, April 15, by the Drama Club of Eastern Washington. To be presented is the story of the curious little girl named Alice, who falls down the rabbit hole to find herself in a fairyland world of wonderland. Alice encounters a number of interesting characters and experiences many adventures and mysterious happenings.
EWC and Gonzaga Hold Rifle Match

An article discussing the rifle match between Eastern Washington College and Gonzaga University. It mentions that both teams have been invited to participate in the match, and administrative officials are pending the final endorsement. The match is scheduled for November 12, 1958, and will be held at the Haggerty Range.

The article also mentions that the match will be a friendly game and that both teams will be able to improve their shooting skills. It notes that the match will be attended by the college administrators and that the local community will be invited to watch.

The article concludes by mentioning that the match is part of a larger sports event involving various colleges and universities in the region.

Looking Up

Gridders Set For Final Game

The article discusses the upcoming football game between Eastern Washington College and Gonzaga University. It notes that the game will be held on November 12, 1958, and that the teams have been practicing hard for the match.

The article also mentions that the game is part of a larger sports event involving various colleges and universities in the region. It notes that the game will be attended by the college administrators and that the local community will be invited to watch.

The article concludes by mentioning that the game is part of a larger sports event involving various colleges and universities in the region.
Mrs. Eccles Scott Welcomes Sponsor

New members of the Sponsor Circle were welcomed at the annual luncheon given at sponsor house, Hill Thomas dormitory, by Louise Smith and DorothyCitron, directors of the Student Affair's club.

The luncheon was followed by a get-acquainted affair that enabled new members to meet their sponsors and become acquainted with some of the Student Council officers and the officers of the ROTC teaching staff.
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Walla Walla pays off the annual bill at the result of their being the Eastern Walla Walla football game. The few Country Homes students pushed their Eastern counterparts 10 blocks down Riverside Ave in Spokane. (Pictures left).
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